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Greetings Rotarians and Friends,
Another moment to reflect!
This is my 2 nd last President’s message before I handover to PE Rob Mactier on Sunday 3 rd
July at the Changeover Lunch. It has been a wonderful year and I can’t believe it is almost
over. I have been so grateful of the support I have received from Members, Friends of the
Rotary Club of Richmond (FORR), my family and friends.
Continuing on from my sentimental theme of last week’s message, I include this week a small
part of my speech made a year ago ‘Rotary is an organisation of like-minded people, business and professional leaders united
worldwide who provide humanitarian service, encourage high ethical standards in all vocations and
help to build goodwill and peace in the world.
Rotary upholds the principles of an organisation without discrimination and without boundaries. It
is the largest service organisation in the world and one of our guiding principles is “Service above
Self”.
There are over 1.2 million Rotarians world wide and no project is too big – 2 billion children have
been immunized through out the world against Polio, resulting in a 99% decline in this illness.
I am passionate about what Rotary does and my focus will be on making sure more and more people
hear the good news stories of our Club and of Rotary, supported by our Marketing and Public
Relations, Website and Bulletin committees’
Our Club Members and FoRR can hold their heads up high, as thru their actions we have lived this
message.
We have enjoyed hosting Rotary Youth Exchange Student, Jordana Senff, from Brazil, a visit from
the Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar from Canada, Sharmila Archarya, and I could not forget those
enthusiastic Texans we hosted who made up the Group Study Exchange Team! We have embraced
ROMAC and have been visited by patients and those who care for them, both as family and
professionals, all ensuring that these children have a better future. We have definitely embraced the
Rotary Theme 2010-2011 by ‘Building Communities and Bridging Continents’. I will be able to
provide you with a summary of our Club activities in the Annual Report which will be available at
Changeover, Sunday 3 rd July 2011.
I wish PE Rob and his leadership team every success in 2011-2012 and I know our Club will
continue to be a vibrant, active and happy Club.
Finally I simply say, ‘thank you’.
Soon to be Secretary Jo!!!
Until next week – the last one!
Jo Cowling
President 2010-2011

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS
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LAST WEEK’S ‘SPEAKER’S CORNER’
Meeting 2140, Monday 20th June, 2011
Guest Speaker X 1:

Sharmila Archarya, Ambassadorial Scholar

Her Topic:

Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar Year

Speakers X 2:

Liz Bartlett & Les Frampton –

Their Separate Topic:

The [New] Member Behind the Badge

TR Reporter:

Annie Wysham – Tiger Rag Sub-Editor
If you missed our last Club meeting, then kick yourself. You missed a
great night. All the Members & Friends present could have been excused
for thinking they were at a re-run of the recent Ainger Public Speaking
Award Finals! With a busy program featuring not 1, not 2, but 3 speakers
on the program, time was of the essence! The ‘audience’ not only listened
but enjoyed all 3 presentations and applauded accordingly.

Sharmila Archarya, 2010-2011 Ambassadorial Scholar from Canada,
& hosted by the RC Glen Eira, was introduced by Jenny Crofts, Chair.
The Rotary Club of Lethbridge Sunrise, sponsor Sharmila (pictured).
They were Chartered April 5, 2000, with 44 members & are part of
District 5360 (Ponoka to the United States border & Alberta-BC line into
southeastern Saskatchewan). Sharmila took us on an information ‘tour’ of
Canada using an overhead map, highlighting her home province of
Alberta – ‘the wealthiest Province in Canada’. It has an abundance of
resources like Australia, Sharmila explained. Her talk was interspersed with wonderful photos of her
many activities she enjoys in her Southern Alberta community, including East Indian Classical dancing
with Sharmila pictured looking beautiful in her colourful traditional Indian dress. “This year abroad is a
stepping stone in getting an education in Engineering & Water Issues & will help me to see better how
to help the community, Canada & the world with water issues. Thank you Rotary”, she concluded
warmly. Jenny then presented the traditional Rotary pen to Sharmila & thanked her warmly for the
insights into her life, her family and her career path.
‘Member Behind the Badge’ - Rotarian Les Frampton: (Pictured) Les
spoke about his family, his hobbies & his work with great passion, zeal
and enthusiasm. He shared stories of his childhood, including the hairraising tale of living in Tecoma as a boy & he and his brother, whilst on
their bikes, hanging on to the guard rail on the back of Puffing Billy all
the way up to the tressill bridge before they let go! He brought up his 2
children alone after his wife left which were long years. He has been
‘gliding’ for over 20 years as a hobby, often with his kids sitting in the
back! He shared the tales of his different careers, always with a sales
bent, working in the country for a time then returning to the city.
Originally with the RC Boronia, Les stated, “I’m now in business for
myself & thanks to meeting Trevor Pang in 1996, I’ve now joined the RC
Richmond… & I’m with family!” You bet Les – thanks for opening your heart to us all & welcome to
our RC Richmond family!
Ctd on page 4....

KEEP UPDATED WITH THE RCR CALENDAR ON THE CLUB WEBSITE:
www.rotaryrichmond.org.au Click on ‘Events Calendar’ below the header, then ‘Calendar’
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......ctd from page 3
‘Member Behind the Badge’ – Rotarian Liz Bartlett: (Pictured)
[President Jo’s big sister.] From the exuberance of Les’ presentation we
were treated to the calm and quiet of Liz’s measured address. “I didn’t
really have a career path as a young girl; my father had one for me!’ she
began, then went on to tell the very funny story of how she became a
nurse at the Epworth Hospital, ‘thanks to Dad’s intervention’! The
experience of working in Casualty, now called ‘Emergency’, as the
Charge Sister, was described by Liz as a ‘truly enriching experience’
which she elaborated on for us so movingly. Cooking, gardening and
low-key entertaining are her hobbies; dusting, rudeness and pretention
are some of her dislikes. Being diagnosed 13 years ago (and surviving)
breast cancer was a turning point that changed her for ever, amongst
other things. She treated us to her list of positives & emphasized the need to have a clear, moral
compass & stand up for it! “Love, friendship & family – the price is obligation, always with great
humour & with love.” She concluded. Go Liz! You’ll be a great Rotarian & the Richmond Club are the
beneficiaries!

PRODUCING THE TIGER RAG
or HOW THE TIGER RAG TEAM - TEAMS
By Webb the Ed
When Annie Wysham- Sub-Editor, and I met with the then President
Elect Jo, in May last year, we all agreed that the Tiger Rag publication
throughout President Michael’s year became a time consuming monster.
It was decided to constrain the new Tiger Rag to 8 pages and “keep it
simple” and have our lives back.
Well, that did not last long. Our desire to produce an informative &
interesting bulletin for the Club and many other people soon broke out
beyond the constraints so desired.
Annie Wysham, with great enthusiasm, compiles articles and submissions, many times retyping the
information to suit our format. She also keeps the calendar, “Need To Note”, updated each week. She
then emails to me the completed articles, submissions from other contributors, as well as the selected
pictures – finishing with a Checklist. All this can take a significant part of the day/night – I often
receive emails after midnight.
The pictures are shot by Chew Chan at our gatherings and he supplies them to John Griffith, who
processes the pix with his Photo Shop software. John delivers a disc of the pix to Annie and mails
another to me.
After printing out the articles etc. Webb the Ed arranges the pages and lays-out the publication. He
squeezes text to fit, place pictures in articles, manipulates space to make everything Annie has sent, fit
inside 12 pages. Sometimes the overflow will be published as extra pages on our Bulletin Web Site. It
is often necessary to cope with strange software as supplied by many other enthusiastic Rotarians. This
process can take up to 6/7 hours each publication.
I wish to thank Annie, Chew and John for the continual efforts and especially Annie for the selfless
devotion to supplying suitable materials for publication.
I am fortunate to have some ability in the use of a graphic software to make your TIGER RAG come to
life each week.
It has been a pleasure to serve the Club in my capacity as Editor of THE ROTARY CLUB OF
RICHMOND TIGER RAG and a BIG ROTARY THANKS for the support we have been given
throughout our stewardship.
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JUNE IS ROTARY FELLOWSHIPS MONTH
‘Whether recreational, vocational, or medical/health-related, *Rotary Fellowships unite Rotarians to
foster friendship, international understanding and service in exciting and innovating ways that benefit the
global community. One of the best supported fellowship programs in this District is the Rotary
Friendship Exchange program. This program gives Rotarians and their partners, or single Rotarians, the
opportunity to experience other cultures firsthand by participating in reciprocal visits with Rotarians from
other countries and their families. The goal of the program is to advance international understanding,
goodwill and peace through person-to-person contacts across national boundaries. If you would like
further information on Rotary Friendship Exchange please contact RFE Chair Jeanette Lynch at
email: Jeanette.michael@bigpond.com or 0419568639.’
[Source: http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/site/1164/Networker100531.pdf]
*2010-2011 Global Networking Groups Officer Directory - Rotary Fellowships http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/gng_directory.pdf

THIS MONDAY’S ‘SPEAKERS CORNER’:
Meeting 2141, Monday 27th June 2011
Guest Speaker:
Her Topic:
Meeting Chair:

Maggie Maquire
The Abbotsford Convent:
Yesterday,Today & Tomorrow
President Jo Cowling
(Her last hurrah!)

Maggie Maguire is the CEO of the Abbotsford Convent which is situated at No 1 St Helier’s Street,
Abbotsford, just 4 kilometres from the city centre, and surrounded by the Yarra River, Yarra Bend Park
and the Collingwood Children’s farm, within the City of Yarra.
Today the Abbotsford Convent is a community of multi-disciplined artists; from writers to puppetmakers; animators to illustrators and painters.
The Abbotsford Convent Yesterday… and Tomorrow?
As our guest speaker we’ll let Maggie share those stories of the Convent’s fascinating history and the
future plans. Don’t miss this interesting presentation and the stories of a local Yarra landmark and
community hub.

DISTRICT WEB SITE: www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/
WEEKLY DISTRICT NETWORKER – E-ZINE, 2010-2011:
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/current_networker

SALLY'S PHF PRESENTATION CONTINUES....
Stage 1: At the Club meeting of the 30th May 2011, Ainger Public Speaking
Award Finals, Sally O'Sullivan received a Paul Harris Fellow (PHF) from
President Jo who was assisted by DG Iven Mackay. Sally was acknowledged
for her untiring services to the RC Richmond in husband Michael's President's
year, 2008-2009, and for her commitment to the Friends of Richmond Rotary
(FoRR).
Stage 2: At the Club meeting of the 20th June 2011, Sally was presented with
her PHF leather-bound PHF Certificate - which wasn't ready for the 30th May
meeting with the DG in attendance. Sally will not be at the Club Changeover on 3rd July as she's off to
Queensland for her annual visit for her Mum's birthday...which will also be rewarding for sure!
CONGRATULATIONS SALLY, PHF - that's the end of the presentations Sally...there's no more,
save for a PHF Sapphire down the track!
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MORE ON THE RECENT BREAKFAST CELEBRATING ROTARY’S INPUT TO THE
VICTORIA POLICE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM (VPLDP).
Our Special Reporter is PP Jean Marc Berthier
Arriving at 7:45am, 14th June 2011, at the RACV Club,
Bourke Street, Melbourne, for the Rotary - Victoria Police
Leadership Development Program (VPLDP), 135 attendees
and guests were met by President Anne King, RC Central
Melbourne Sunrise.
The special breakfast meeting was dedicated to celebrating
the close of the 2010-2011 VPLDP and graduation.
The RC Richmond was represented by President Jo Cowling, Secretary (and past VPLDP Mentor) Sue
Bolton and PP Jean Marc Berthier (2010-2011 VPLDP Mentor). This year, RC Richmond's VPLDP
Mentoree, Superintendent Dean McWhirter and his Business Mentor, Nicole Crooks (IBM Project
Director) were at RC Richmond table too. Around 20 LDP Mentorees were in attendance with their
Mentors from 20 Rotary Clubs and from the Victorian Business Association, partners in the program
with Rotary. Many key Victoria Police high ranking Officers were attending too (but, unlike other
VPLDP functions, this year, the Chief Commissioner was not in attendance and we know now why...).
DG Iven Mackay made the point that the Police Mentoring Program epitomised this year's theme of
Building Communities - Bridging Continents and that he was impressed by the depth of the program in
which 20 clubs had participated. Assistant VP Commissioner, Andrew Crisp, said that the VPLDP
program was an excellent opportunity to link with business and community leaders, enabling police to
better understand the challenges facing each sector; and at the same time showcase policing to the
community while developing close ties necessary when confronting a challenging environment. Anne
Barker, Managing Director City West Water, spoke of her experience as a mentor. She said it was
important for business to understand their community and that police were well placed to assist business
in better knowing and understanding the needs of the local
community. Detective Inspector Paul Miller spoke in terms of
a program being ‘a journey of knowledge, relationship
networks and friendship through exposure to business and
Rotary insights’. Paul said the lessons he had learned from the
private sector had direct applicability to Victoria Police.
Graduates of the program, their Business and Rotary Mentors
were then presented with certificates, signed by the Chief
Commissioner, by Victoria Police Executive Director,
Rebecca Munn; Assistant Commissioner Andrew Crisp; and
DG Iven Mackay. PP John Meehan, Rotary Leader of the
VPLDP Mentors whose dedication to the program is part of
the success factor, advised the next intake to the program
commences with a Dinner mid- July. 20 Mentors will be
selected. From amongst the RD9800 Clubs that have applied.
Post script: RC Richmond has not been chosen to take part in
the 2011-2012 program as they have participated for 2
consecutive years. So many Clubs applied to take part so
others have now being offered the ‘mentor experience’. Well
done Sue and Jean Marc on the important role you have both
played as Victoria Police Leadership Development Program
mentors for Rotary. [Sub-Ed]
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CONGRATULATIONS TO JANICE (‘NEESY’ TO THE
GRANDKIDS) ON THE ARRIVAL OF ANOTHER
GORGEOUS GRAND-DAUGHTER!
A beautiful, healthy, bouncing baby girl arrived in the world on the
Monday, of the long weekend, 20 th June, 2011
Born to Janice’s daughter Kath and her husband Jamie, she’s been
named Georgia Katherine. Georgia has 2 older sisters to play with and to share secrets and ‘Neesy’
with – Anna (4 yrs) and Emily (2 ½ yrs).
Mother, father and baby are all doing well. Georgia’s sisters are ‘dotty’ about her we hear!
Meanwhile ‘Neesy’ is now on afternoon bed rest and a medicinal dose of dark, hand-made chocolates
washed down with sips (slurps) of Scotch as restorative treatment, as they all stayed with her in Kew
for 10 days. (Includes before and after the birth!) Biggles the aging Schnauzer is also in slow-recovery
mode now the kinder set have vacated his domain!
WARM CONGRATULATIONS JANICE, KATH & JAMIE FROM THE ROTARY CLUB OF
RICHMOND MEMBERS AND FRIENDS…we look forward to viewing some photos of this future
Rotarian, little Ms. Georgia and would love to meet her at a future Richmond Rotary function.
(Introducing people to Rotary is starting earlier than ever – from the cradle to Probus…!)

RE: CLUB MEETING, NO 2140, 20th June 2011
Stats by PEN Susie, our Secretary on the skids…
Guest Speakers:
Les Frampton, Liz Bartlett, Sharmila Archarya (Ambassadorial Scholar)
Apologies:
PP Mark Dwyer, Elissa Marriott, Nia Holdenson, John Nairn, John Benger
Make-ups:
ROMAC: John Benger, Dr Janice Peeler
Vic Police Leadership Mentoring Program: PP Jean Marc Berthier, President Jo Cowling,
PEN Sue Bolton
Board Meeting(s): PEN Rob Mactier, PP Trevor Pang, Serg. Annie Wysham, President Jo Cowling,
Nia Holdenson, PEN Sue Bolton, PP Michael O’Sullivan, PP Aivars Lode, PP Barry Roberts,
PDG Judy Nettleton, PP Mark Dwyer, Chew Chan, PP Simon Marriott, Les Frampton, PP Brian List,
Liz Bartlett, John Liddell
New Generations: Nia Holdenson, Serg. Annie Wysham
RC of Rochester Changeover: Judy Nettleton, John Nairn
Abbotsford Convent - Car Park Duty (‘Boys Own’): PE Rob Mactier, Ben Hosking, John Liddell,
PP Jean Marc Berthier, PP Aivars Lode, Les Frampton
Guests:
The Famous FoRR: Sally O’Sullivan, Nellya Lode, Sue Roberts, Jenny List, Maureen Pang

'Time to ramp up the fight against polio' - interview with
Bill Gates
'In an exclusive interview, Bill Gates answers questions about the
progress toward eradicating polio and explains why finishing the job is
essential. Gates spoke during the 2011 RI Convention in New Orleans,
Louisiana, USA, where he encouraged Rotarians to redouble their efforts in the fight against the
disease.' http://www.rotary.org/en/MediaAndNews/News/Pages/110614_news_gates.aspx
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RICHMOND ROTARY ROUNDUP –
Annie Wysham, Tiger Rag Sub-Editor and Club Sergeant

üThe Melbourne Leader is presently featuring an article (with a photo) about the
induction of our new Hon. Member, Mayor, City of Yarra, Cr. Alison Clarke:
‘MAYOR CLARKE NOW ROTARIAN CLARKE’. See it on-line at:
http://melbourne-leader.whereilive.com.au/your-news/story/mayor-clarke-nowrotarian-clarke/ It was submitted by PR Director, Annie Wysham, along with a photo
of new Rotarian Alison taken at her induction the night of the Ainger Award Finals,
Monday, 30th May 2011.

üFrom President Jo: I would like to share the Abbotsford Convent car park collection, RC Richmond
fundraiser result for May and June - $2,272.78 ! A job well done and thank you to the many volunteers who
assisted. Rob Mactier will be managing the Convent car park roster in 2011-2012. I will provide you with
roster details and information re roster once finalised. Thank you to all who have assisted with the Convent
duty - it has been a wonderful fundraiser for our Club and we look forward to a continued relationship with
the Abbotsford Convent.

üPP Janice will the Editor for the new, smaller bulletin, The Tiger Cub Rag, to be introduced for the
2011-2012 Rotary year, along with a brand-new communication tool – a Facebook page for RCR, with
Kristen Widdop at the helm. PP Trevor will continue as the enterprising RCR Web Chair. Our Janice is
already shoring up her contacts and using her charms on them, as this email of the 12 th June to ‘Clarice’ at
the Rotary District 9800 e-zine ‘Networker’ proves: ‘I am from the Rotary Club of Richmond and will be
bulletin Editor next Rotary year. We have had a fantastic bulletin for the last few years called "The Tiger
Rag". This year we are having a ‘baby bulletin’ called "The Tiger Cub Rag". I am not experienced in this
activity, so I am relying on you, Clarice, to have most important Rotary information, so I can refer my
readers to you to read this information, rather than print it out in "my" baby bulletin! Looking forward to a
great association with you throughout the coming year.’ Go Janice. Great work! [I hear that Rupert
Murdoch is next on her contact list – via his Mum, Dame Elisabeth! Now that should get results! Sub-Ed]

üThe District Changeover was held at the weekend and we farewelled DG Iven Mackay & Marilyn &
welcomed DG Keith Ryall & Gabrielle. In the Networker of the 17th June, 2011, DG Weekly Message,
DG Iven wrote ‘Page 217!! We have arrived at page 217............. What does this mean?
Let me tell you what this means! Our well worn District Information Directory has 217 pages. We are on
the last page! This wonderful year we have had together is coming to an end, and in the final weeks
remaining, Clubs and your District are preparing for the change of the guard. The current Presidents and
District Leadership Team are finalising 2010-2011 plans & objectives. It’s a very busy time of the Rotary
year. Club Changeovers also start to take place a little later this month and continue into July. Good luck
to you all in the weeks ahead.’
DG Iven Mackay, 2010-2011, RD 9800 http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/blog

üWe have thoroughly enjoyed all the many visits from DG Iven and Marilyn over the past Rotary year.
The positive and warm appreciation they have expressed about and for our Club and its initiatives has
always been reciprocated in our appreciation of them too. They have been generous with their time and
have attended our Club meetings, The Ainger Award Finals 2011 and our Lunar Dinner fundraiser March,
2011, held to help fund prosthetic limb development and research for below-knee amputee landmine
victims in Vietnam and Cambodia.
Who could forget that first powerful Club meeting that DG Iven and Marilyn attended last year when we
heard from the ROMAC team and met heart patient, Marcel de Jesus from East Timor! There wasn’t a
dry eye in the Club! Now they’ve ‘served their time’ and Iven is the IPDG, we’d like to hope that the RC
Richmond will become their 2 nd Club of preference, as we’re just over the Yarra from their own Club,
the RC Toorak! We will also look forward to welcoming DG Keith Ryall and Gabrielle to Richmond in
the near future and offer them ‘congratulations and best wishes for a great year ahead’.
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PRESENTING BANNERS IN FRIENDSHIP
Our welcome guest and one of our speakers at last week's meeting was
Sharmila Archarya, 2010-2011 Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar from
Canada.
From Rotary District 5360 - Rotary Club of Lethbridge Sunrise, Alberta,
Canada, Sharmila (pictured) presented President Jo with her sponsor
Club's banner. She proudly received the RC Richmond to take back at the
end of her Ambassadorial year to present to the Lethbridge Sunrise Club
with our best wishes.
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?

NEED TO NOTE – 2011

***********************************************************************
RCR’s & FoRR’s: DON’T MISS THE CLUB CHANGEOVER LUNCHEON!
" "Congratulate our President Jo ****** Welcome new President Rob" "

? Sunday 3rd July –RCR Changeover Lunch at Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club, 489 Glenferrie
Road. Cost: $70 pp.Dress: Lounge Suit. Behaviour: On yu best – like your mother taught you!
RSVP to Secretary Sue Bolton - P.O. Box 138, Richmond, 3121 Vic
(See invite & booking form page 10)

2 IMPORTANT CLUB-CENTRED MEETINGS THAT NEED YOUR ATTENDANCE
PLEASE…
? Monday 11 th July – ‘FIGURING OUT FACEBOOK FOR RICHMOND ROTARY’
An in-service on ‘the mystery that is Facebook’ will be conducted at this Club Meeting by our
invited presenters - Steve Aquilina, District Webmaster 2010-2011, Stuart McArthur, District
Webmaster 2011-2012, supported by Tung Truong, RC Melb Park and Kristin Widdop, RCR.
BE THERE- DON’T BE SQUARE...all will be revealed to keep you abreast of the changes
being introduced re our Club’s new communication tools.
Chair: PP Trevor Pang, RCR Web Chair

AND
? Monday 18 th July – CLUB REVIEW & PLANNING – AN ‘ALL CLUB’ EVENING OF
POSITIVE NAVEL GAZING. BYO crystal ball & ideas. Chair: New President Rob

**************************************************************************
? Monday 25th July – Topic: RI Student Exchange Scheme: Guest Speaker: Emanuel Tumino,
Rotary & District Exchange Student Co-Ordinator.
Chair: Nia Holdenson, RCR New Generations Chair

**************************************************************************
? Wednesday 24 August – Special Meeting: 47 th Charter Anniversary of the Rotary Club of
Richmond!

**********************************************************************************************
? Thursday 25 August – LAST CHANCE – BOOKINGS NOW CLOSING! Friends of
Richmond Rotary invite you to attend ‘LOVE NEVER DIES’ - BY ANDREW LLOYD
WEBBER Sequel to the ‘PHANTOM OF THE OPERA’. Time/venue: 8 pm at the Regent
Theatre, Collins Street Melb. Cost: $90 pp.
Details & contacts: Jenny List 9816 9747 or Sue Roberts 9802 3757 [See flyer page 12 ]

JULY RCR Board Meeting for Rotary year 2011-2012?
PE Rob will advise us of the day, date and venue…waiting, waiting, waiting

BUILDING COMMUNITIES
BRIDGING CONTINENTS
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